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E

VIDEO 
GAME

ESRB Game Ratings 
The Entertainment Software Rating Board (ESRB) ratings are designed to provide 
consumers, especially parents, with concise, impartial guidance about the age-
appropriateness and content of computer and video games. This information can 
help consumers make informed purchase decisions about which games they deem 
suitable for their children and families.
ESRB ratings have two equal parts: 
•	 Rating Symbols suggest age appropriateness for the game. These symbols 

appear on the front of virtually every game box available for retail sale or 
rental in the United States and Canada. 

•	 Content Descriptors indicate elements in a game that may have triggered a 
particular rating and/or may be of interest or concern. The descriptors appear 
on the back of the box next to the rating symbol. 

For more information, visit www.ESRB.org

ON FRONT ON BACK
VIDEO 
GAME

 WARNING Before playing this game, read the Xbox 360® Instruction Manual  
and any peripheral manuals for important safety and health information. Keep all 
manuals for future reference. For replacement manuals, see www.xbox.com/support  
or call Xbox Customer Support.

Important Health Warning About Playing Video Games
Photosensitive seizures
A very small percentage of people may experience a seizure when exposed to certain 
visual	images,	including	flashing	lights	or	patterns	that	may	appear	in	video	games.	
Even people who have no history of seizures or epilepsy may have an undiagnosed 
condition that can cause these “photosensitive epileptic seizures” while watching  
video games.

These seizures may have a variety of symptoms, including lightheadedness, altered 
vision, eye or face twitching, jerking or shaking of arms or legs, disorientation, 
confusion, or momentary loss of awareness. Seizures may also cause loss of 
consciousness or convulsions that can lead to injury from falling down or striking 
nearby objects.

Immediately stop playing and consult a doctor if you experience any of these 
symptoms. Parents should watch for or ask their children about the above symptoms—
children and teenagers are more likely than adults to experience these seizures. The risk 
of photosensitive epileptic seizures may be reduced by taking the following precautions: 
Sit farther from the screen; use a smaller screen; play in a well-lit room; do not play 
when you are drowsy or fatigued. 

If you or any of your relatives have a history of seizures or epilepsy, consult a doctor 
before playing.
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Use the directional pad or left stick to move through menus,  
A button to accept a selection, and B button to move back or 
return to previous screens.

The diagram above shows the default settings.

Basic Controls

L thumbstick or ldirectional pad – Navigate menus 
A button – Accept / Advance to next screen 
B button – Back / Return to previous screen 
> button – Start game

GAME CONTROLS
Xbox 360® Controller

L 
Left bumper

C 
Right bumper

< 
button

à 
Xbox Guide

l 
Directional pad

_ 
Left bumper

_ 
Right bumper

Left trigger ] x Right trigger

Y button
X  button
B  button
A  button

>  button

CONNECT TO Xbox LIVE®
Play anyone and everyone, anytime, anywhere on Xbox LIVE®. 
Build your profile (your gamer card). Chat with your friends. 
Download content (TV shows, trailers, HD movies, game demos, 
exclusive game content, and Arcade games) at Xbox LIVE  
Marketplace. Send and receive voice and video messages. Use 
LIVE with both Xbox 360® and Windows®. Play, chat, and down-
load on both your PC and your Xbox 360. LIVE gives you ultimate 
access to the things you want and the people you know, on both 
your PC and your TV. Get connected and join the revolution!

Connecting

Before you can use Xbox LIVE, connect your Xbox 360 console 
to a high-speed Internet connection and sign up to become an 
Xbox LIVE member. For more information about connecting, and 
to determine whether Xbox LIVE is available in your region, go to 
www.xbox.com/live/countries.

Family Settings

These easy and flexible tools enable parents and caregivers to 
decide which games young game players can access based on 
the content rating. And now, LIVE Family Settings and Windows 
Vista Parental Controls work better together. Parents can restrict 
access to mature-rated content. Approve who and how your 

family interacts with others online with the LIVE service. And 
set time limits on how long they can play. 
For more information, go to  

www.xbox.com/familysettings.

` Right Bumper C Right Stick

] Left Trigger ;  Start Button

_ Left Bumper h  Press Right Stick

x Right Trigger :  Back Button

L Left Stick j  Press Left Stick

l Directional Pad à Xbox Guide
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INTRODUCTION
What’s a secret rockstar to do?

Miley Stewart finds out it’s not easy to get the best of both worlds.  
Join Miley as she finds herself back in her hometown of Crowley 
Corners, a world away from the glamorous rockstar life  
of Hannah Montana!

In Walt Disney Pictures Presents Hannah Montana The Movie video 
game, you’ll get to experience Miley Stewart’s secret dual-life. You’ll 
explore Crowley Corners to complete quests and unlock key props 
needed to throw amazing Hannah Montana concerts!  Then, you’ll 
get to use those props to rock out in Hannah Montana concerts.

MAIN MENU
The Main Menu of the game will provide you with options: 

Story Mode – Begin a new game or continue a previously saved 
game.  Go on adventures as Miley and explore Crowley Corners  
to complete quests and unlock props, songs and concert levels.

Quick Play – Jump right into the game without having to load a 
previously saved game.  Quick Play consists of Performances and 
Mini-Games that have been unlocked in Story Mode.

Options – Change the game settings or view the credits.

STORY MODE
Play as Miley to explore Crowley Corners and interact with her 
circle of family and friends during quests. Unlock key items for  
Hannah concerts – like songs and concert venues – as you  
complete the quests.   

Remember, you can only perform the songs in concert venues that 
have already been unlocked in Story Mode.

Use the points you collected while completing quests to go  
shopping! The further you progress in the game, the more items  
will be available.
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PERFORMANCE MODE
After you have unlocked songs and concert venues in Story 
Mode, switch over to Performance Mode and rock out the show.  
You can perform as Hannah or as Miley, depending which song 
or concert venue you choose.  

You’ll be able to perform on 6 different stages to 11 different 
songs. Join band-members and jam with them on the drums, 
keyboard or guitar! 

Keep your eye out for special cues that trigger cool dance 
moves for Hannah and Miley on stage! Earn points for great per-
formances and use them to buy more clothes and accessories.

THE Z-PHONE
The Z-Phone is the perfect tool for figuring out quests and  
navigating your way around Crowley Corners. When you receive 
a call, a small icon will flash on screen.  Answer the call while 
the icon is flashing on the screen to get important messages.

•  Extras – Keeps track of clothing, furniture, and 
achievements that you have unlocked.

•  Map – Displays the game map. Use the map to move 
to different locations in Crowley Corners.

•  To Do List – Find out your next task and what  
you need to do to complete it.

•  Options – Adjust settings like video and  
sound preferences.

•  Quit – Quit or save the game.
•  Resume – Resume will return you to the game.
•  Tour Bus – This takes you to Hannah’s Tour Bus.

HANNAH’S TOUR BUS
Let your creativity run wild with Hannah’s  
amazing Tour Bus.  Help Hannah dress up  
for her concerts and create sensational  
outfits for every performance.  

You can also decorate and customize 
Hannah’s personal space on the tour  
bus including her bedroom,  
entertainment center, and  
much, much more!  

MINI-GAMES
Earn points and unlock new  
game content by playing the  
mini-games in Story or Quick  
Play Mode.

Horse Riding –  Go on a ride with  
Blue Jeans; jump the obstacles  
and collect tokens that you can  
use to purchase clothes  
and other items. 

Milk Jug Topple – Toss  
beanbags to topple milk jugs  
at the County Fair. Collect  
points for each jug you  
topple to the ground. 

Horse Races – Race your horse  
down the track or compete with  
other players by hitting the  
target with the water in your  
water pistol.  

Frog Jump – Earn points  
by launching rubber frogs  
onto passing lily pads with  
your hammer.  
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